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SIX sim? CHAMPS
Glyndon Lynde Paces Scarlet Natators to First League

unampionBiup oi season m Shattering Three
Conference Records for New Marks. -

NEBRASKANS LEAVE POOL WITH FIVE FIRSTS

Minormen Chalk Up 54
wan loiai oi z, Kansas Mate Gets 11, Kansas U.

10, and Oklahoma Comes Away With 8.

Paced by Glyndon Lvnde,
lengthy Scarlet free style torpedo,
iNeDrasxa s MUSKer mermen haul
ed In five first places and shat
tered the conference clocking in
all but one of them to grab first
piace in ua annual Bis: Six swim
ming championships Saturday aft-
ernoon and shove Iowa State, Big
bix cnamps last year, out in the
com of a second place finish.

Writing four of the six new rec
ords established in the fray after
me name "weDrasaa," uoacn jhck
Minor's splashers stole the show
from the rest of the field, chalk
ing up 64 points against the side
of .the ledger which gave the men
from Ames 32, Kansas State 11
Kansas university 10, and Okla
noma 8.

Lynde Cracks Three Marks
Glyndon Lynde was the main

spring in the Husker attack, com
peting in three events and wearing
out the stop watch on all three for
new conference marks. The Scar
let sprint ace, after shattering the
time in the 100-ya- rd free style in
the preliminaries Friday after
noon, raged thru the same dis
tanced Saturday to lower his own
record. Grant of Iowa State had
left the time for the event at 57
seconds when Lynde started to
work and when he finished the
clocking stood at 55.9 seconds.
Lynde's time Friday afternoon
was 56.2 seconds.

But the Scarlet record destroyer
did not rest content with one
meager record under his belt
Slashing thru the water of the
coliseum tank in a blaze speed
which threw up a fountain of
waves, Lynde lowered the record
in the 50-ya- rd free style classic to

0 of a second below the 24.8 sec
ond time established by Bernie
Maaterson of Nebraska. A few
minutes later he beat Jim Pixley
Husker longer distance ace, and
Jack Davis, Oklahoma's one man
team, to the tape in 2 minutes 26.5
seconds. Davis held the former
record at 2 minutes and 27.5 sec
onds.

Pixley, Smith Pour it On.

Jim Pixley, Battle Creek, Mich
igan cruiser, and Reed Smith, Om
aha breast strke performer, copped
the other recrds in the Husker
camp, Pixley taking his glory in
the 440-var- d free style, and Smith
writing his record in the 200-yar- d

breast stroke. The latter smashed
the time of 2 minutes 43 seconds
established by Sands of Iowa
State by nearly five seconds, hit-
ting the end as the watch ticked
2:43.4.

Pixley edged Jack Davis, Soon-
er marathon man, to the line in
the 440-ya- d free style in 5 minutes
15.5 seconds, almost 20 seconds un-

der Davis's first place 5:34.5 rec-

ord of a year ago. It was Plxley's
only first of the afternoon, but he
copped a third in the century free
style and fini.shed inches behind
Lynde In the furlong distance over
the same route.

Davit Beats Back Stroke Time.
Jack Davis failed to match his

last year's stride in winning the
three longer free style races and
lost out in his specialties to Lynde
and Pixley. But although the ver-

satile Sooner lost out in his at-

tempt to take a third place finish
home to Oklahoma for the second
consecutive year, he got his share
of the laurels of the cat nival. In
the prelims Friday Davis lowered
the record in the 150 yard back-
stroke 4 seconds changing the
reading from the 1:53.8 time of
Gerry, Iowa State, to 1:50. Com-
ing back in the finals Saturday
Davis beat out Gavin and Kuklin
of Nebraska to cop first place. But
the time in the finals, although
faster than Gerry's previous clock-
ing, was slower than that of the
Friday preliminaries, and the
Sooner will get credit for his fast-
est time.

Iowa State took both the relays,
tteing the record in one and break-
ing It in the other. The Cyclones
tied the clocking in the 400 yard
affair and lowered that of the 300
yard medley clasHic from 3 min
utes 32 seconds to 3:29.8.

Three of Coach Jack Minor's
freshman splashers tied the pool
record in the medley relay in a
special exhibition before the finals
Saturday afternoon, making the
distance in 3: 19.8

Harry Kuklin emerged trium-
phant In th diving competition,
amassing 94.4 points to lead Zim
merman of lowa state, with 76.9
tallies. Summaries:

400 yard fraa style medley rela: Won
ky Iowa, State (Itartouck, Burkatt. KM-In- f.

Oranti; rond, Nebraska ( Rjmmar-ma- a,

WMton, Uuk, Bebroadar); third,
Kiniu Mate; fourth, Kansas unlvsrslty.
Time 4:01.1. (Tim confaranca record.

300 yard breaat stroke: Won by Smithn; teeoM, rnea (HI); third, manrne
KSi; fourth. FUport (KU). Time 1:41.4.

(Ola rerord, 1:41, htld by Vand, IS.
160 yard bark itrokc Won br Davt

(O); aecond, Uavln (N): third, KukNn
N); fvtirth, Jtnnlnu (KU). (Uarli' time
I 1:M la prellmlnartea aland! )
t0 yard free atyla: Won by Lynde (Nl;

. .uu.n jt .1.1. ikl r. I V i' y 7 ' . fcfii.U, l'i i
fourth, Mardlnc (IS. Tlma 14.. (Old
raeord, 34.1; hajd by llaatereon, Mebraa- -

440 yard free atyla: Won by Pixley (N)
econc, uavia to ; third, nlIchola (KU)

fourth. Burkatt (IS) Tlma S:i5.6. (Old
record S:M.o held by Davie.

100 yard fraa atyla: Won by Lynda (N;
ooiKi, Munmy ua) : intra, ruu N;

retina. Oram (IS), Tlma M., (Old rac- -
rd IT; held by Grant (IS). Break

i.yni!e's tlma M.l In Dreiiailnsnee.t
zze yarn fraa atyla; Won by Lynda (N);

aoond, PHly N)i third. Davia
fourth, Oraat (IS). Tlma i It h. (OM
taeord :2T. hald br Davie.)

uiwnj: wai by Kuklla (n) t4.4 m..
Clauurmaa Mi) tl 1 mj.i third.Mnjwnui (N) 70. pu.; fourth, Oauaa

(KM) HI Ma.
too awdfar ralart oa by Um Btata

(Murphy, Prtaa, Hardisc); aacand, ka

(Oarla. taalih. iehraadar); third.
Kaaaaa unlrarvttr; fount. Kanaaa Stata.
Tltaa . (OI4 noora 1:31 Kid by
law fXata.)

Annual Ag College Spring
Party la Set for April 13
The annual Ag College Spring

party ha been set for Saturday,
April 13th, according to an an-
nouncement by the Ag Executive
Board pona't-in- f Um event.

1933.

MEW BIG

Points, Cyclones Cop Second

GROUP OF ARTISTS
APPEARS TUESDAY

(Continued from Page l.i
from operas ever popular with the
musical public.

The evening will open with Act
I of "Tannhauser." This act, in
eludes the great Venusberg scene,
wherein Wagner told the legend of
the fall of the minstrel knight
Tannhauser, and his surrender to
the guilty love preferred by the
pagan goddess, Venus. Included In
the glorious music of Act I is the
celebrated Bacchanale, wherein
Ruth Page's Chicago Opera ballet
will take part. Coe Glade will be
Venus and Myron Duncan will be
Tannnauser.

The dominant Act II of Puccini's
most popular opera "Tosca" will
provide the second part of the pm
gram. In this act occurs the well-know- n

aria, "Vissi d'arte," the
outstanding number for soprano in
tne score. The act concerns Tos
ca s enforced rendezvous with
Scarpia, chief of police of Rome.
in the historic Farnese Palace, and
her struggle with him to obtain
the pardon of her lover Cavara- -
dossi, held prisoner by Scarpia,
who tortures his victim so that his
cries are heard by Tosca as she
parries Scarpla's advances. The
act ends with Scarpia's signing
tne paraon (as Tosca supposes),
and her killing of the chief of po-
lice and her escape to the fortress
wnere ner lover is confined.

Maria Jerltza in Title Role.
The distinguished Maria Jeritza

will sing the title role, Carlo
Morelli will be Scarpia, Myron
Duncan is to be Cavaradossl and
Lodovico Olivero Spoletta.

The modern ballet "Gold Stand
ard," which had its world premiere
in uucago last November, will be
the third portion of the program.
This will feature Ruth Page and
the corps de ballet and is certain
to add spice and variety to the
evening's entertainment. The cur
tain will life on a charming park
scene and the story told by the
dancers relates of a girl and her
lover and the bad. bad. rich man
who attempts to train the voune
lady's hand in marriage.

ine garden scene from "Faust
will bring the evening to a Glori
ous close. It is to this lovely act
that musicians credit the enduring
popularity of Gounod's master-
piece of opera. Included in it are
the two great arias of Opera for
Marguerite. "The King of Thule"
and the jewel song; the ever popu-
lar flower song, sung by the
gracious and loving lad, Siebel;
and the "Salut Demeuer," which
all tenors in all ranees are agreed
is the outstanding romantic aria
ior tne tenor in the vast field of
French opera. Besides there is
the quartet for Marguerite (Edith
Mason), Faust (Giuseppe Ben-tonell- i),

Mephistopheles (Joseph
Royer) and Martha (Mari
Barova.

Honors Candidates
Must Clear Records

All reports for removal of in-

completes, for credit withheld,
and for all grades lacking, must
be on file in the Registrar's of-

fice not later than March 23, if
students are to be eligible for
consideration for Honors Con-
vocation.

Florence I. McGahey,
Registrar.
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LOSE IN SMS
Adams Matmen Eliminated

In Big Six Meet
Ames.

Coach Jerry Adam's Husker
wrestling artists didn't quite
the goods to go places in their last
competition of the season and were
eliminated in the semifinals of the
Big Six championship wrestling
tournament at Ames, la., Friday
and Saturday.

Jerry Swanson, Adam Green
and Don "Flash" Flasnick lost out
in the first round of the carnival
Benno Funken, Clee Smiley, Neal
Hill, and Wally DeBrown drawing
byes for the second stanza. But
the Scarlet grapplers couldn't
matcn the stride of the opposition
and went down to defeat with no
one left to enter the finals.

31 AG STUDENTS
GRADUATE FROM

FARM OP COURSE
(Continued Page 1.)

the men are now operating farms,
and four of the class intend to get
cash and experience by working
on neighboring farms. One will try
his hand at ranching in
Wyoming.

Besides the graduating farmers,
thsre are thirty-fou- r who will fin
ish next year. First students
tudv forge, woodwork, iarm

building, animal pathology,
orologv. animal husbandry, agron
omy, farm calculation, and Eng-
lish. In the second they study

marketing, poultry
husbandry, public speaking, dairy
husbandry, farm motors, farm ma-
chinery, farm accounts, farm man
agement, horticulture, and en
tomology.

Sports Program.
Special physical education pro

grams have Deen prepared ior
the short course students. They
have a basketball team that com
petes in at least twelve games
each year, and a wrestling team
that competes in several matcnes
They also take part in swimming,
boxing, and volleyball tourna
ments.

Among other varied activities
during their stay on the University
campus the young men participate
in parties, picnics, Banquets, ana
convocations. They enter livestock

nd grain judging contests, and
showmanship exhibitions. For
three consecutive years the Farm
Op chorus has presented the prize-winnin- g

skit at the annual n,

an agricultural college
show.

Graduating Farm-O- p men at the
University are: Willis Bentley,
Orafino; Earl Boesiger, Princeton;
Loren Breyer, Ithaca; Wayne
Campbell, Lodge Pole; James Cor-kl- e,

Tilden; Theodore Diedrichs,
Brighton, Colorado; Edward Doug-
las, Cortland; Gordon Fredrick-son- ,

Osceola; Frank Rudolph, Ri-

ley, Kansas; Milton Gustafson,
Phillips; Alvln Heckman, Cort
land; Norman Heitschusen, Lyons;
Earl Horn, Fullerton; Norman
Hull, Palmyra; Cyrus Janicek,
Shelby; Edward Ksiazek, Fuller- -

ton; Herbert Lienemann, Papilnon;
Alan Mulliken, Nickerson; Herbert
Oppliger, Columbus; Laurence Op- -

pliger, Columbus; William Paul-
sen, Lyons; Orie Sowards, Ash-
land; Everett Stork, Blair; Warren
Stork, Enola; Reinhold Stutheit,
Cook; Mervin Thelander, Osceola;
Samuel Thompson, Lyons; Ray-
mond Urban, Claikson; George
Vlele, Lincoln; Earl Wickersham,
Filley; Lester Wridt, Wakefield.

Scott Makes Addresses
To Lincoln Women's Club

English department professors
at the university are concluding
this month a series of lectures to
the literature division of the Lin-
coln Woman's club. Dr. F. A. Stuff,
Dr. L. C. Wlmberly. Dr. T. M.
Raysor and Dr. R. D. Scott
appeared for talks at previous
meetings. Dr. Scott will give the
two lectures during March.
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LUX TO DISCUSS AAA
AT 4-- H CLUB MEETING

Speaker Relates Value oj
Organization in

Nebraska.
Elton Lux of the agricultural ex

tension department addressed the
university 4-- H club on the value of
the AAA to Nebraska at a recent
gathering of the society. The his
tory of the United States was also
related with especial, attention be
ing given to agriculture and the
present agricultural situations.

Plans were made at the meeting
for a hard time party for all for
mer 4-- H club members to be held
on March 30.

SCOTT LECTURES ON

Oelian-Unio- n Plans Amateur
Night for Friday

Program.

"The Unwritten History of the
Irish People," was the topic of a
snort talk by Professor R. D.
Scott, before the Delian-Unio- n Lit
erary society, Friday night, March
8, in the Temple building.

Frotessor Scott explained the
origin of the Irish race; their back-
ground; the great wealth of knowl
edge and learning present there;
and how it was eventually lost to
history. A great part of the early
history of Ireland is contained in
untranslated documents written
during the eighth century in the
numerous monastaries established
by the proponents of Christianity,
wno were supplanting the age old
paganism of that time, Mr. Scott
explained. He answered seveeral
questions from the group immedi
ately following his talk.

Piano solos by Wilma Bute, and
Leonard Focht; a reading by
Nancy Claire Mumford; and an im-
promptu talk by Howard Mock
concluded the program. The pro
gram was in charge of a joint pro
gram committee, and refreshments
and group singing followed.

Announcement was made of next
Friday's program, which is in
honor of the alumnae organization
of the society. The program will
be "Amateur Night" and all mem-
bers will participate. Prizes are
to be awarded for the two best
numbers offered during the eve-
ning. Judges are to be selected
from the alumnae members at
tending the program. Invitations
have been sent to all the alumni
and they are urged to attend this
special program, to be held in

hall, Friday night,
March 15.

HANDBALL ENTRIES
TO CLOSE MAR. 18

Entries in the city handball
championships, for both singles
and doubles teams, must be regis
tered before March 18. Blanks can
be secured either from Cliff Cun-
ningham at the Y. M. C. A. or at
the Y. M. solarium.

University teams are invited to
participate in the tournaments by
the sponsors. Several have already
signified their intention of enter-
ing, among them the doubles teams
of Harold W. Stoke and David Fell-ma- n;

and Coaches Ed Weir and W.
Harold Browne. Each of these men
in the singles division.

Y. M. Reelects Fordyce
To Personnel Position

Dr. Charles Fordyce of the De
partment of Educational Psychol-
ogy and Measurements has been

as a member of the Per-
sonnel Division of the National
Council of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association.

GOSSARD
Prices This

.TALON Girdle

at $050
only J

The clever 14-inc- h semi-step-i- n,

sketched, is of cotton ba-

tiste ind firm clastic.
The Talon dosing makes it
an excellent value at thii
modest price. Model 375.

7&F firm talln

V ; !' era.

) fH Modtl

Sold Exclusively at

GREY
ROOM

(AGGIES COP FIRST
IN BIG SIX TOURNEY

Manhattan Team Garners 33 Points to Nose Out Okla-
homa in Conference Track Meet; Nebraska Places
Third With 27 1-- 1 Tallies; Kansas Takes Fourth.

NICHOLS AND 'SPEED' JACOBSEN FIHSTS

Moody of Oklahoma Breaks Cunningham's Record in
880 Yard Schulte's Sophomore Timber-Topper-s

Capture Points in and Low Hurdles.

Nosing out the Olahoma favor
ites by less than two points, the
Manhattan, Kansas tracksters
copped the laurels in the Big-- Six
indoor track tournament held Sat
urday night at Columbia, leaving
Coach Schulte's Cornhuskers a de
cisive third place. Final scores
were Kansas State, 33: Oklahoma,
31 1-- 4; Nebraska, 27 1-- 4: Kan
sas, 18; Missouri, 15 1-- 4; and
Iowa State, 7 1-- 4.

Breezing in for a new record in
the 880, Moody of Oklahoma pro
vided the spectators with thrills
by clipping .8 seconds from Glen
Cunningham's record mark, clock
ing a flat 1.57.

"Speed " Jacobsen brought home
one or Nebraska s two firsts in
nosing out Cox and
berger to the tune of 6.3 seconds
Nichols held his own against
Whitmore of Iowa State, and tied
for the stellar berth in the pole
vault event with the bar set at 12
feet, 6 inches.

Schulte's sophomore timber-to- p

pers showed their spikes to the
ifeld, and brought home places in
the lesser categories of the 60- -

yard lows and highs. Kenny Chap-
man, Wymore speed merchant,
took second in the lows, with
halght and Cardwell
third and fourth close behind him.
Stanley Halght came thru again in
the highs for a second, and Card-we- ll

with another fourth.
Al Rist, Humboldt weight heav

er, fell behind Elwyn Dees for a
second in the shot put. Dees, the
only defending champion in the
entire meet, was the last hope of
the Jayhawk3 since Cunningham's
graduation. Monday, the half-mil- e

winner, came back to take bis first
again after a year's vacation from
the Sooner

Three-thir- d were, piled up for the
Huskers when Glen Funk chased
in speedy O'Reilly of the Kaggies,
Lloyd Carwell's placed in the
broad jump, and Lea MacDonald,
who became elegible after a last
minute lab exam, held third place
in the high jump in a four-wa- y

tie.
Event summary follows:

60: Won bv Jacobaen (N): aecond, Cox
(Oi: third. Knaupenberger (KB); fourth,
Cooley (M i. Time 6.3.

Mile: Won bv O'Reilly (ksi; gecona,
Hardy (Mi: third. Kunk c fourth,

(O). Time 4:24.3.
Shot put: Won by Deea iksi; aecond,

Ria (Nl: third, Coattgan USl; fourth,
Loihlner l Ml. Distance 48 feet, 1 Inchea.

440: Won by ward (O); aecond, Nixon
KS: third, Grave (K): fourth, Janz

(OI. Time 52.8.
m) yard hlKhs: Won by Knappenbr(ter

(KS): oeoonrt. HaiKht N): third. Burk
(Oi; fourth. Cardwell (N). Time 7.7.

Two mile: Win by Wheelnrk (KS); aec
ond, Cleveland (O); third, Kol.lnson (K8);
fourth, Beamey CMt. Time :49.

HKn lump: Tied for flrat, Short (M
and Wellhauaer (K: third, Nelaon Oi;
tied for fourth, Teter (M). Miller (IS),
MacDonald (Nl and Remy (O). Height 6
feet 2 Inchea.

880: Won by Moody (Oi: aecond,
'Keilly (KSi: third, Barett (OI; fourth,

Hnrdy M. Tlma 1:57. (New record.)
00 yard Iowb: Won by Knappenberger

KS): aecond, Chapman (N); third, Halght
N I : fourth, Cardwell (N). Time 7.1.

Pole vault: Tied for firat, Nlchola (N)
nd Whitmore (18); tied for third, Teter

(M). Lyon (IS) and Burks (O). Height
12 fret 8 mchra.

Broad Jump: Won by Fltt (K); aecond,

GRAB

Bun;
High

Knappen- -

grabbing

institution.

Watera (M); third, Cardwell (N) ; fourth.
Burke (Ol. Distance 23 feet ft '4 Inrhea.

Mile relay: Won by Oklahoma (Jan.
Bowlln. Moody and Ward); aerond. Kanxaa
State; third, Kanaaa; fourth, Nebraska.
Time 3:40.1.

SECOND YEAR AG TEAM

E

Operators Discuss Corn-Ho- g

Program in .Annual

Class Battle.

In closely contested battle the
second year Farm Operator debate
team was victorious over the first
year recently in the annual strug-
gle between the two classes on the
Agricultural college campus. The
second year boys upheld the af-
firmative side of the question, Re-
solved, that the cornhog program
has been a success and should be
continued indefinitely.

Milton Gustafson, Phillips, Alan
Mulliken, Nickerson, Everett
Stork Stork, Blair, and Edward
Ksiazek, Fullerton, alternate, made
it a grand slam as far as debates
are concerned; as first year Farm
Ops, this same team defeated the
second year team in last year's
contest.

Gerald Hanlon, Morrill: Keith
Preston, Lyons; Lyle Kroft, David
City, and Herman Meyer, Hooper,
alternate, defended the negative
side of the corn-ho- g question.

judges of the debate were Elton
Lux, extension editor, Professor
Ft. T. Prescott, and Professor C. C.
Minteer. It was their opinion that
the added experience of the win-
ners was the great factor deciding
the issue. Alvin Heckman, Cort-
land, acted as chairman of the

THREE

A.SIE. CONVENTION

22

Representatives from Five
Schools Assemble in

Lincoln.

The university student branch of
the American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers will be host to a dis-

trict convention of the national
student organization here Wednp.s-da- y

and Thursday. March 21 und
22, it was announced by Howard
Simonson, president of society.
Representatives from North Da-

kota Agricultural and Mechanical
college, Kansas State, University
of Kansas, University of Missoin i

and Missouri School of Mines will
attend.

LEARN TO DANCE
Guarantee to Toach you In Six Pri-
vate Lessons. Ballroom and Tap,
Classes every Monday and Wednes-
day, 25c. Private lessons, morning,
afternoon and evening.

LUELLA WILLIAMS
Select Studio

B425I 1220 D St.

$5.50 Mral Ticket for $5.00
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For That Hurry-U- p

LUNCHEON

Y. AA. C. A.
FOUNTAIN AND

CAFETERIA
13th 4. P Sts. 13th & P Sts.

$50 FREE
Start Saving the Empty Packages From Your

Old Gold Cigarettes NOW.

The Old Gold Co. wilt award $50 to the fraternity on the Nebraska
campua receiving the greatest number of votes. Each regular package
will count one vote and the covert from packages of 50 cigarettes will
count 3 Vites.

The contest will begin officially March 15, 1935 at which time the
location of the 4 ballot boxes will be announced the contest will con-
tinue for 6 weeks, ending at midnight April 26, 1935.'

Weekly standings of the fraternities will be published beginning with
the third week.

Any student in the university may vote. The name of the fraternity
which you desire to win MUST BE written on the package deposited
In the ballot box. Watch the Nebraskan for details.
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